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When do you get up?  

Usually at 9 o’clock.  

I often get
up at 7 o’clock.  

I always start
class at 8 o’clock.   

When do you start 
class in Spain?

Unit One

2



I often clean my room and
wash my clothes. Sometimes I play 

ping-pong with Zhang Peng. 

Today is Sunday! What do 
you do on the weekend? 

I often go shopping
with my mum.

What do you do 
on the weekend?

My day

3



A
Zhang Peng: When do you finish class in the 
                    morning?
         Pedro: We finish class at 1 o’clock. Then       
                    we eat lunch at home.
Zhang Peng: Wow! When do you go back to 
                    school after lunch? 
         Pedro: At 2:30. Classes start at 3 o’clock. 
Zhang Peng: When do you usually eat dinner in 
                    Spain?
         Pedro: Usually at 9:30 or 10 o’clock.
Zhang Peng: Wow! That’s too late! 

When do you get up? 

When do you go to bed?

I get up at 5 o’clock. 

At 6 o’clock in the morning. 
I work at night. 

Where are Zhang Peng and Pedro? Listen and tick. 

Let’s try

Let’s talk

Role-play.

4



When do you get up?

I get up at 6:00 a.m.

At 7 o’clock. 

do m
orn

ing
 

exerci
ses

eat dinner

get up 

eat breakfast 

eat lunch

eat dinner 

do morning exercises

have … class

play sports 

go to bed 

  6:00 a.m. 

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

eat breakfast have … class play sports

When do you do 
morning exercises?

Let’s learnWords

Ask about your partner’s timetable.
Ask and write
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eggplant
please
clock

plate
class
clean

play
people
clever

class
play

clothes
people

eggplant
clock
plate
player

please
cloudy
clever
clear

classroom
playground

uncle
clean

1. Clean the plate/classroom/room, please. 
2. Put two eggplants/clocks/plates in the playground.
       ___________________________________________

clock

eggplant playplate please

clean class clever

Class, clock,
plate, eggplant, 

clean, play.

Bingo! 

Let’s spell

Bingo!

Choose, write and say.

Read, listen and chant.

6



B
Shopkeeper: Why are you shopping today?
          Sarah: My mum worked last night. So 
                     I’m shopping today.
Shopkeeper: Good girl! So what do you do on 
                     the weekend?
          Sarah: I often watch TV and play  
                     ping-pong with my father.
Shopkeeper: That sounds like a lot of fun.
          Sarah: Yes, but I’m also hard-working. 
                     I usually wash my clothes.   
                     Sometimes I cook dinner.
Shopkeeper: You’re so busy! You need a robot 
                     to help you!

do homework 
watch TV

have … class 
play sports  with …

play music 
wash my clothes

What do you do
on the weekend?

What do you do
on the weekend?

I often go
shopping.

I usually clean 
my room.

Let’s try 
Where is Sarah?
Listen and circle.

Let’s talk  

Ask the question and then pass it on.
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clean my room

go for a walk
go shopping

take a
dancing class

I often clean my
room on Saturdays!

I
always
often
sometimes

on Saturdays
on Sundays
on the weekend

clean my room

go shopping

go for a walk

take a dancing class

with …

I sometimes go shopping with 
my mum on the weekend.

                                                                                                                                                                        

Let’s learnWords

Do a survey
Look, tick and write. What do you do on the 
weekend? 
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My name is Robinson. I live on an island. I always get up 
early every day. I wash my face, and then I eat breakfast. 
Sometimes I clean my cave, too.

I often go swimming in the water. In the 
afternoon, I play sports with my friend. 
His name is Friday. 

Friday is good at sports. 
He often wins. 

Robinson and Friday always get up late in the morning. (    )

Robinson only cleans his cave on Fridays.    (    )

Robinson and Friday play sports together in the afternoon.  (    )

Dear Robinson, 

My name is                                                  . I live in                                                  .

I often                                                   and                                                  .

In the afternoon, I                                                   with                                      .

I hope you can get off your island soon.

Yours, 

                            

Tick or cross. 

Read and write

Write a letter to Robinson. Tell him what you often do
every day.

Robin is in a play. He is Robinson Crusoe. Here is a 
letter from him.

Robin’s play 
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homework  sports  class      running
ping-pong  the          kung fu     dinner 
swimming  shopping   morning exercises        

   What do you do on the weekend?

1. I often _______________________________________. 

2. I always ______________________________________. 

3. I sometimes ___________________________________.

go

play

have

do

go swimming

pipa

Give answers about yourself.

Let’s check
Listen and tick. 

Let’s wrap it up
Choose and write the words in the correct rows.
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CC
    Zip: It’s Saturday now. Zoom, 
            I’m always very busy.
Zoom: Why?

    Zip: On Friday, I eat nuts
            with my friends.

Zoom: What do you usually do on                         
            the weekend?
    Zip: I often watch TV, but this 
            weekend I have a show. I’ll             
            play the         .

Zoom: When?
    Zip: Saturday, at 12 o’clock. 
            Oh, no!

Zoom: What else?
    Zip: On Thursday, I often dry
            my nuts in the sun. 

    Zip: Let me see. From Monday 
            to Wednesday, I usually 
            collect nuts in the 
            afternoon.             

pipa

Story time
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Autumn.
Why?

Which season
do you like best?

Which season
do you like best?

Because the
colours are pretty!

I like spring best. 
There are beautiful
flowers everywhere.

Winter. I can sleep
all day. How about you?

Unit Two
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Look at my picture, 
Miss White. I like 

summer best because of 
Children’s Day.

I often go swimming.

What do you often
do in summer?

My favourite 
              season

13



A

√Zoom

rainy and cold
windy and cold

sunny and warm

It is _____ _____ _____.  

 Mr Jones: Do you like the music, children?
	 Mike:	Yes.	It’s	very	beautiful.	What
  is it?
	Mr	Jones:																												.	Today	we’ll
	 	draw	the	seasons.	Which	season	
	 	do	you	like	best,	Mike?
	 Mike:	Winter.	I	like	snow.	
	Mr	Jones:	I	like	snow,	too.	Which	season	
	 	do	you	like	best,	Wu	Binbin?
Wu	Binbin:	Spring.	It’s	pretty.
 Mr Jones: Yes, it is.

Which	season
do	you	like	best?

Winter.

The	Four	Seasons

Let’s try
What is the weather like today? 
Listen and write.

Let’s talk

Which season do you like best? Ask and answer.
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Spring is green with flowers and songs.

Summer is hot and the days are long.

Autumn is golden and farmers are busy.

Winter is white and the year is gone.           

spring       summer    autumn           winter

Which season do 
you like best?

Summer. I can go 
swimming every day!

Let’s learnWords

Read and match
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brown

green grapes grandpa grow

brown

green          brown          grow           grandma        breakfast 
brother       grass           grapes        library         great

green

library umbrellabrother

Grandpa

Grandma
grows

green

yellow

brown 

purple

grapes.

potatoes.

grass.

apples.
1. Grandpa grows green grapes.

2. ______________________

Let’s spell
Read, listen and chant.

Choose, write and say. 

Read and group.
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B
           Amy: Hello, Miss White. Look at 
                    my picture.
Miss White: Good job!  I like the trees. 
                    The colours are very pretty!
           Amy: Yes. I like autumn best. The 
                    weather is good and the 
                    colours are beautiful! Which season 
                    do you like best, Miss White?
Miss White: Summer.
           Amy: Why?
Miss White: Because I like summer vacation!

Because there
are pretty flowers.

Which season do
you like best?

Why?

I like spring best. 

Let’s try 
Zhang Peng and John are looking at some pictures. 
Which is Zhang Peng’s picture? Listen and tick.

Let’s talk  

Ask and answer.
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go on a picnic  

go swimming

pick apples

make a snowman

play in the snow

plant flowers

eat ice cream

go on a picnic go swimming

pick apples make a snowman

I like spring best. 
There are beautiful flowers
everywhere. I often go on

a picnic with my family.

Which season
do you like best?

Which season
do you like best?

Winter. I often 
play in the snow. 

Let’s learnWords

Ask and answer
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1. The last "fall" means ______.
    A. autumn     B. pretty       C. cute        D. cool

2. Which season does Robin like?
    A. Spring.     B. Autumn.     C. Summer. D. All the four seasons.

I like _______ best because __________________________.

Look at the green trees and 
pink flowers. The weather is hot, hot, hot! 

What lovely colours! The leaves 
fall and fall and fall. I love fall!

There is lots of snow. It is 
white everywhere.

I like spring because there are 
beautiful f lowers everywhere.

Wow! I want to paint
a picture, too!

I like winter because 
I can play in the snow.

I like summer, but
I can’t swim.

Robin likes them all!
Read and write

Which season do you like best? Why? Complete the sentence.

Read and tick.
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Boy: _____________________?

Girl: ___________.

Boy: Do you like summer?

Girl: No, I don’t. It’s too hot. 

Boy: _________________________?

Girl: ___________. The colours are beautiful. I can 

        pick fresh apples. 

  Why   do you like spring best?
Because the weather is nice.

            season do you like best?
I like spring best.

            do you go to school?
I go to school at 8 o’clock.

            do you often do on the weekend?
I often go shopping.

             is your photo?
It’s on the wall.

what

when

where

which

why

Where
is "do"?

Fill in the question words.

Let’s check
Listen and write.

Let’s wrap it up
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C
Zip & Zoom: Welcome!
          Koala: Thank you. Merry  
                    Christmas!
Zip & Zoom: Merry Christmas!

Zoom: What do you usually do  
           on Christmas Day?
 Koala: I usually go to the beach 
           and swim in the sea!

Zoom: You swim in winter?!
 Koala: Christmas is in summer in           
          Australia, so we never have 
          snow for Christmas.

Zoom: Which season do you  
           like best?
 Koala: Summer. I like sunny 
           days.

         Koala: Wow! A white Christmas! 
         Zoom: Let’s make a snowman.
Zip & Koala: Great!

    Zip: Say "cheese"!
Koala: Cheese!

Story time
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When is Tree Planting Day? 

That’s very
kind of you.

When is Dragon Boat Festival?

When is the summer vacation?

It’s in March. 

It’s usually in June.
My mum will make zongzi

then. I hope you can come 
and share some with us.

zongzi

Unit Three
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It’s in July and August.

When is the school
trip this year?

Is the singing
contest in May, too?

Hooray for May!

It’s in May. 

Yes. 

My school calendar

23



A

It’s usually
in May.

When is the
singing contest?

                      March 24th
Dear parents,

Please come to the sports
meet next Friday.

Zhang Peng’s parents

Mike’s parents

school trip
sports meet

Chinese/maths/... test
singing contest

           Mike: We have a few fun things in spring.
                    After the sports meet, we have an 
                    English party.
Zhang Peng: When is the party?
           Mike: It’s in April. We have a school trip, too.
Zhang Peng: When is that?
           Mike: It’s in May.
Zhang Peng: Cool! 

Who will go to the sports meet next week? Listen 
and tick. 

Let’s talk

Let’s try

Write and talk.

24



1. ( × ) Tree Planting Day is in February.                March

2. (      ) Winter vacation is in February and March. 

3. (      ) Mother’s Day is in May. 

4. (      ) The sports meet is in April. 

5. (      ) Children’s Day is in January. 

When is 
Mother’s Day? It’s in ...

When is Tree 
Planting Day? It’s in

March.

New Year’s Day

winter vacation

winter vacation Tree Planting Day 

English party

sports meet

singing contest

school trip

May Day

Mother’s Day

Children’s Day

Father’s Day

Read and say

Let’s learnWords

Tick or cross. Correct the names of the months when 
necessary.
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Chinese children

a shirt and shorts

a short sheep

an English teacher 

fish for lunch

China

sheep

 chicken     

 fish     

lunch

shirt

teacher

shorts

teacher 

The is 
chicken

fish 

shirt

1. The teacher is nice.      2. _______________

3. _______________     4. _______________ 

short.

fresh.

cheap. 

nice.

Let’s spell
Read, listen and chant.

Listen, number and say.

Choose, write and say.

26



B

I will ____________________.

______ will _______________.

cook
make a card
sing to her
say "Thank you"
write her a letter
tell her a story
play the         for her

What about you and your partner?

    Oliver: I like autumn. I really like the colours.
Chen Jie: I like autumn, too. We usually have a school 
               trip in autumn.
    Oliver: Great! When is the trip this year?
Chen Jie: It‛s in October. We‛ll go to the Great Wall.
    Oliver: Cool! I love the Great Wall!

A birthday party.

A birthday cake.

I‛ll make
a card.

I‛ll cook for my mother. 
What about you?

pipa

Let’s try 
What will Oliver have? Listen and tick.

Let’s talk  

What will you do for your mum on Mother’s Day?

27



Teachers’ Day is in September.

New Year’s Day is in ________. 

China’s National Day is in ________.

American Thanksgiving Day is in 

________.

Christmas is in ________.

Children’s Day is in ________. 

When is
Teachers’

Day?
It’s in

September.

summer vacation summer vacation Teachers’ Day

Mid-Autumn Day

ChristmasAmerican 
Thanksgiving Day

China’s  
National Day

It’s usually in September
or October. I’ll eat mooncakes 

with my family.

When is Mid-Autumn Day?

Let’s learnWords

Ask and write
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 WHEN:  April 12th, 7 p.m.
 WHERE:  Gym
 WHAT:  You will play games. You will read 

riddles. You will act out stories. 
You will meet Robin the Robot. 
He is a great English teacher! 

 RSVP:  Will you come to the party? 
Please send an email by March 
23rd.

1. ________________________

2. ________________________

3. ________________________

dance
play games
make a wish
sing the birthday song
eat noodles/a birthday cake

1. (      ) The English party is on March 23rd.
2. (      ) The party will start at 7 p.m.     

3. (      ) You’ll dance at the party.  

4. (      ) You’ll meet a great English teacher at the party. 

English Party

Read and write

Read and tick or cross.

What will you do if you have a birthday party? 
Write three sentences.
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1. We will have an English party ______ February.

2.  I get up ______ 7 o’clock every day.

3. What do you have ______ Tuesdays?

1. What will the students do in May?

     ________________________________________

2. What will they do in December?

     ________________________________________

school trip

singing contest

Teachers’ Day

August    March    April    December

November    March    April    May

September    October    May    JulySeptember    

Listen again and answer the questions.

Let’s check
Listen and circle.

Let’s wrap it up
Fill in the blanks.  

30



CC
Zoom: Look at my summer vacation 
           plan!
    Zip: It’s April now. The summer 
           vacation is still three 
           months away.
Zoom: Early planning is 
          always good.

    Zip: What will you do there?
Zoom: We’ll go to Grape Valley.
           The grapes there are 
           very sweet! Grapes are  
           my favourite fruit!

    Zip: You have a great plan,
           but what will you do
           this weekend? 
Zoom: This weekend?

    Zip: There will be a maths  
 test next Monday. So            

 please study hard. 
Zoom: Oh my goodness! I forgot!
 

Zoom: In August, I’ll go to  
           Huangshan Mountain. 
           The trees there are  
           very famous. The clouds            
           are beautiful!
    Zip: Sounds great!

Zoom: In July I’ll visit my 
           grandparents. They  
           live in Xinjiang. 
          

Story time
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 play ping-pong 

pick apples play ping-pong with Sarah

go swimming

go shopping
play basketball
go swimming

go on a picnic
pick apples

Hi, Oliver. This is
Wu Binbin. Are you 

free this ...?

Hello. 

... 
... 

It is Saturday morning. Sarah is calling her friends. 
Listen and write the names. 

Sarah’s weekend

Recycle 1

Call your friends and plan your weekend.
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               Robin: Do you work at night?
Sarah’s father: Yes, I’m a doctor. I often work at night. 
               Robin: When do you go to bed, then?
Sarah’s father: ______________________
               Robin: Wow! When do you eat lunch?
Sarah’s father: ______________________
               Robin: ______________________
Sarah’s father: At 5:00 p.m.
               Robin: When do you go to work?
Sarah’s father: ______________________
               Robin: Oh! You must be very tired. 
                          Breakfast is ready. Please 
                          enjoy it!
Sarah’s father: Thanks. 

My ______’s timetable
______  get up
______  cook breakfast______  go to work______  go home

______  cook dinner______  __________________  go to bed

6:00 p.m.  go to work
8:00 a.m.  eat breakfast
9:00 a.m.  go to bed
2:00 p.m.  eat lunch
5:00 p.m.  eat dinner

When do you
get up, Mum?

When do you
cook breakfast?

I usually get
up at 6:00 a.m.

At ...  

It is Sunday morning. Sarah’s father is home after work. 
Sarah is still asleep, but Robin is up. Read and complete 
the dialogue.

Find out your parents’ timetables and role-play with your 
partner.
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Hi, Sarah! 

It is autumn in April here in Sydney. Autumn is my favourite 
season! It is warm in the day and cool at night. Many people 
visit us in autumn because they like the weather.

When you come, you can visit the Sydney Opera House. It is 
the most famous building in Australia. 

What is the weather like in April in your city? 
What do you often do?

All the best,
Stella

Hi, Stella!
Thanks for your email. It is spring here 
in China. 
_____________________________
_____________________________
Please visit me someday and I am sure 
you will have a good time!
Best wishes,                
Sarah

What’s the weather 
like in spring?

What do you usually 
do then?

1. Is it spring in Sydney in April? 
2. What’s the weather like in April in Sydney? 

Sarah will visit Sydney in April. She asks Stella, a friend 
there, about the weather. Here is Stella’s reply.

Read and answer.

Now can you answer the email for Sarah, please?
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clean please green cheap  sheep

Bed in Summer 
by Robert Louis Stevenson

In winter I get up at night 

And dress by yellow candlelight. 

In summer, quite the other way, 

I have to go to bed by day. 

I have to go to bed and see 

The birds still hopping on the tree, 

Or hear the grown-up people’s feet 

Still going past me in the street. 

And does it not seem hard to you, 

When all the sky is clear and blue, 

And I should like so much to play, 

To have to go to bed by day?

Can you write more words?  

Sarah often reads to Sam. This is a poem that Sarah will 
read today.

Find "friends" in the poem for the words below.
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When is Mother’s Day?  

Happy birthday, Mum!

Thank you.

 
It’s on the second 

Sunday in May.

Unit Four
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When is Mid-Autumn
Day this year?  

A birthday cake for
Mid-Autumn Day?!

What do you
usually do on

Mid-Autumn Day?  
We eat mooncakes. 
My family will also

eat a birthday cake.  

September 27th. 

Cool!

 My cousin’s
birthday is on

Mid-Autumn Day 
this year!

When is the art show?
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A
May 1st

art show

May 5th
reading festival

March.         April.  
September.       February.

Children’s Day               January 1st  

May Day            May 1st

China’s National Day               June 1st

New Year’s Day            October 1st

  Mr Jones: There are some other special days in May. 
  Zhang Peng: What are they? 
  Mr Jones: The school art show and the reading festival.
  Zhang Peng: When is the art show? 
  Mr Jones: It’s on May 1st. 
  Zhang Peng: It’s May Day. When is the reading festival?
  Mr Jones: It’s on May 5th. 
  Zhang Peng: Wow! May is fun!

 
When is China’s 
National Day?

 
It’s on

October 1st.

Let’s try
Which month are they talking 
about? Listen and tick.             

Let’s talk

Talk about the holidays 
with your partner.
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maths test

singing contest

school trip

Miss Chen’s 
birthday

English test

When is the 
sports meet? 

When is the 
English test?

It’s on 
November 2nd.

  Mr Jones: There are some other special days in May. 
  Zhang Peng: What are they? 
  Mr Jones: The school art show and the reading festival.
  Zhang Peng: When is the art show? 
  Mr Jones: It’s on May 1st. 
  Zhang Peng: It’s May Day. When is the reading festival?
  Mr Jones: It’s on May 5th. 
  Zhang Peng: Wow! May is fun!

It’s on April 5th.

Let’s learnWords

Ask and answer
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mother

this there

father brother

that

maths

birthday     three   

thin   fifth

third

three

this that mother brother

thin thirteen maths

Thursday/Monday is his eleventh/third/fourth birthday. 

That is her brother/grandfather/father.

His mother/brother is a maths/Chinese teacher.

1. Thursday is his eleventh birthday.

2. _________________________

3. _________________________

Let’s spell
Read, listen and chant.

Listen, circle and say.

Choose, write and say.
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B

Yes!

Chen Jie: When is your birthday?
      Mike: My birthday is on April 4th. 
Chen Jie: That’s my mother’s birthday, too!
      Mike: Cool! What will you do for your 
                mum?
Chen Jie: I’ll cook noodles for her.
      Mike: Chinese noodles are delicious!
Chen Jie: Please come then. We can have a 
                birthday party for both of you! 

March 1st.    

March 2nd.    

March 9th.

Sarah’s

birthday

John’s birthday

Oliver’s 
birthday

When is your 
birthday?

That’s New 
Year’s Day!

My birthday is 
on January 1st.

Let’s try 
When is the baby’s birthday? 
Listen and tick. 

Let’s talk  

Role-play. 
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When is Grandpa’s 
birthday?

It’s on 
October 12th.

When is your 
birthday?

My birthday is 
on March 21st.

Let’s learnWords

Look and write
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                  April 15th
My cat has two new kittens. They are pink because they are very young. They still can’t see. 

                    April 21st

The kittens are six days 

old. They make noises 
when they are hungry. 

They have white fur 
now. They are cute.  

                April 26th
Their eyes are open! They are blue. 

                   May 3rd

The kittens can walk 
now. They can play 
with Robin!

1 .  Their eyes are open on April 26th.

2. __________________________

3. __________________________

Their eyes are open. May 3rd

April 26th

April 21st

They have white fur.

They can walk.

Now write two sentences about the kittens.

Two new kittens 
Read and write

Read and match.

Sarah’s cat has two kittens. Read 
Sarah’s diary.
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one two three

4th

five

6th

seven

8th

nine ten

1. I see _____ horses in the picture. (ten)

2. My birthday is on July _____. (two)

3. Mother’s Day is on the _____ Sunday in May. (two)

4. It is _____ o’clock. (three)

5. There are ______ people in his family. (eight) 

1.   (       ) The girl’s birthday is on July 7th.   
2.  (       ) The boy’s birthday is on May 10th.  
3.  (       ) The woman’s birthday is on October 2nd.  
4.  (       ) The man’s birthday is on December 13th. 

Let’s check
Listen and number.

Listen again and tick or cross.

Let’s wrap it up
Fill in the table.

Finish the sentences.
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CC
Music teacher: The singing test will  
                         be on May 4th. 
              Zoom: I can’t sing well.
                  Zip: Don’t worry. 
                        Practice makes 
                        perfect. 

          
    Zip: Will you come to the 
           party? Today is  
           Rabbit’s birthday. 
Zoom: Sorry, I can’t. I want 
           to practise my song.

           
Rabbit: Will you play football 
             with me after lunch?
  Zoom: Sorry, I can’t. I want 
             to practise the song.

   Cat: Let’s watch TV together.   
          The show is very funny!
Zoom: Sorry. I need more 
           practice.

Music teacher: Good job, Zoom.  
              Zoom: Thank you, Miss 
                         Bird. 

   Cat: I’ll go swimming tonight. 
           Will you go?
Zoom: Of course! 

Story time
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Wow! What a beautiful 
painting! Is it yours?

Oh, it’s mine. He’s
sleeping. He’s very tired. 

Hey! Whose dog is this?

No. It’s his.

Unit Five
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It’s playing with 
its friends. 

Whose carrots
are these?  

I see. Why is 
it jumping?  

It’s a rabbit. It’s mine.

The carrots are theirs.

What’s that?

Whose dog is it?
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A
Chen Jie: The yellow picture is mine. 
                Are these all ours?
      Mike: Yes, they are. 
Chen Jie: Wow! That picture of                 
                Beijing is beautiful.  
                Whose is it?
      Mike: It’s Zhang Peng’s.
Chen Jie: Look! There is a picture 
                of Shanghai, too.
      Mike: It’s Binbin’s.
Chen Jie: Oh, yes! It’s his.

They are mine.

Whose book is this?

Whose storybooks
are these?

It’s Mike’s. 
It’s his.

Let’s try

Let’s talk

Ask and find out.

Listen and tick. Which is John’s picture? 
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his dog—his

Zoom’s dog 

her dog—hers

their dog—theirs

my dog—mine

Yes! It’s your dog. 
The dog is yours.

Look! That’s my dog!

It’s Amy’s book.Whose book is that?

Ah! The book is hers.  

Amy

John

John and Amy

(your name) 

(you and your partner)

It’s her book. The book is hers.

Let’s learnWords

Look, say and complete
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trunk 

drink 

song 

pink  

ring 

thank  

think

morning 

sing

long  

thing 

bank

long

think ink trunk pink

sing    ring young

Zoom is eating.   ____________ ____________ ____________

(eat) (jump) (drink) (sing)

Let’s spell

Read, write and listen.

Look, listen and write.

Read, listen and chant.
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B

Is the dog
eating? No, he isn’t.

He is ...

        (Sam is at Chen Jie’s home.)

       Sam: Where is Fido now?
Chen Jie: He’s in the kitchen.
       Sam: Is he drinking water?
Chen Jie: No, he isn’t. He’s eating.
       Sam: Can I play with him now?
Chen Jie: Yes. Can you take him to 
               the park?
       Sam: Of course! Fido, come here!
       Fido: Woof, woof!

Look and say.

Let’s try 
Listen and tick. Where is the dog? 

Let’s talk  
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climbing

Chen Jie

Wu Binbin

Zhang Peng
John

Oliver

Mike
is sleeping

is climbing

at school

is running

is reading is listening
to music

with my 
father

under
the tree

in the park
in the

living room

is jumping is eating

is playing

playing jumping

sleepingdrinking

eating

Oh, Fido is
sleeping. 

Are these rabbits 
eating?

No. They’re playing 
with each other. 

Yes. He’s 
so cute!

Mike is sleeping at school!

Let’s learnWords

Let’s play
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I’m looking at a 
bear. I’m dancing 
like a bear.

I’m looking at a 
tiger. I’m running 
like a tiger.

I’m looking 
at a monkey. 
I’m climbing 
like him.

I’m looking at the 
rabbits. I’m 
eating like
a rabbit.

I’m looking at an
elephant. I’m
walking like an
elephant.

I’m looking at a bird.
I like flying. I want to be a bird! 

1. Where are Sarah and Robin?

    They are at ________________________________.
2. What are the animals doing in the story? 

    The bear is _______________________________.

    The rabbits are ____________________________.

    The tiger is _______________________________.

    The elephant is ____________________________.

What are you
doing here, Robin?

Robin, do you want 
to swim like a fish?

No! No! I
don’t want to

be a fish!

Robin at the zoo
Read and write

Answer the questions.

Sarah and Robin are at the zoo. 
Robin is excited! 
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1. Amy: Whose English book is that? 
   John: It’s Miss White’s book.
             It’s ____.
    Amy: Whose storybook is this?
   John: It’s Mr Zhang’s. It’s ____.

2. Wu Binbin: Where is my pen? 
  I can’t find it.
 Sarah: Here’s one. 
  Is this ____ pen?
    Wu Binbin: Yes, it’s ____. Thank you.

4. Mike: Mum, my dog is so cute.
              I love him so much.
    Mum: My dear, it’s not only               
              ____ dog.  It’s also mine.
    Mike: Yes, Mum. He’s ____ dog.

3. Grandpa: Whose rabbits are these?
         Robin: These are Binbin’s.
     Grandpa: Oh, these are ____ 
                   rabbits. 
         Robin: Look! The rabbits are 
                   eating ____ carrots now.

1. What is Amy doing?          
    A. She is shopping.        
    B. She is eating lunch.

2. Whose bike is it?                     
    A. It is his.     
    B. It is hers.

3. What is the cat doing?                 
    A. It is climbing.             
    B. It is sleeping.

4. What is Wu Binbin doing now?                   
    A. He is playing.                 
    B. He is eating.

his
his  

her
hers    

my 
mine    

their
theirs    

our
ours  

your 
yours

Listen again and choose the right answers.

Let’s check
Listen and number. 

Let’s wrap it up
Complete the sentences.
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C

Zoom: What are they doing?
    Zip: Why are they looking at  
           us?
Zoom: I don’t know.

    Zip: Look! They’re taking 
           pictures, too.
Zoom: That’s cute. They’re  
           copying us!

Zoom: Whose tail is that?            
           It’s running so fast.
  Is it the tiger’s?
    Zip: Yes, it is. 

    Zip: Here comes a tiger.
Zoom: Where is it?
    Zip: Shh. Be quiet.

    Zip: I see two monkeys.
Zoom: Where are they?
    Zip: Shh. They’re climbing.
Zoom: Wow! They’re fast, too.

Zoom: Ah-choo!

Story time
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Haha. Look! They’re eating 
lunch! They’re so cute.

Shh!

Dum-de-dum ...

Zoom! Keep your desk clean!

Work quietly!

Sorry.

Yes, they are!

Unit Six
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 Keep to the right, please.

 
She’s listening to

music in the classroom.

Where is Amy?

Work quietly!
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A
Chen Jie: Look at the pandas.
      Mike: What are they doing?
Chen Jie: Haha. They’re eating lunch! 
                They’re so cute.
      Mike: Oh, yes! They like bamboo.
Chen Jie: What’s the little monkey doing?
      Mike: It’s playing with its mother!
Chen Jie: Do you see any elephants?
      Mike: Yes! Look there! The 
                elephant is drinking water.

We’re having
an English class.

I’m eating
dinner. I am

He/She is

We are 

You are

They are

have … class

clean … room

eat dinner

read a book

watch TV

Let’s try

Let’s talk

Choose and tell.

Listen and tick.
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doing morning exercises

eating lunch reading a book listening to music

having ... class

Mike is listening
to music.

It’s 7:30 p.m. What’s
Chen Jie doing?

She’s listening to music. It’s 9 o’clock. 
What are the students doing?

Let’s learnWords

Look and say
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weather/whosewait/when   what/white   

who/wall    where/well

 what  when  where  whose  who

1. What colour is it?                                                             

2.                                                                                                 

3.                                                                                                 

4.                                                                                                 

Let’s spell

Ask your partner three "wh" questions and write 
them down.

Read, listen and chant.

Listen and circle.
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B
Quiet, please!

Work quietly! Talk quietly!
Keep your
desk clean!

Oh, my English
book is here!!!

No eating!

 Tom: My name is Tom. What’s your
         name? 
John: Shh. Talk quietly. I’m John. I can 
         show you the English books.
 Tom: Thanks.
John: Here they are.
 Tom: OK. Can I read the books here?
John: Yes. Of course.
 Tom: Anything else?
John: Yes. Keep your desk clean.
 Tom: OK, I will. Thanks.

Let’s try 

Let’s talk  

Listen and circle.

Match, say and act.
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1. He is talking in the library. 

2. We are playing a game. 

3. She is colouring at her desk.  

4. They are writing in class.

5. They are walking on a bridge.

A. Keep to the right.

B. Talk quietly.

C. Take turns.

D. Keep your desk clean.

E. Work quietly.

Keep to the right. Keep your desk clean. Talk quietly.

Can we use
your crayons?

He is talking
in the library. 

Talk quietly, 
please.

OK. Take turns.

Talk quietly.

Let’s learnWords

Look, match and say 
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Can we play 
music with you?

Sure. Please 
take turns.

Yes, I am. 
I’ll show you. 

Are you 
cooking? 

 I’m speaking
Chinese. 

It’s lovely.

Yes, I am.Are you from China? 

Sure!

I’m drawing
a picture. 

Have a look.

Oh, hello. 
What are you 

doing?

You’re so 
cool! Can you 
teach me?

Sorry. 
What are

you saying?

Yes. I’m cooking 
rice. Asako is 
making sushi.

Ni hao. Ni zai gan
shen me ne?

The Canadian robot is ______ a picture.   Asako is ______ sushi.  

The Spanish robot is ______ music.     Robin is ______ kung fu.    

Sarah and Robin are ______ to the Spanish robot.      

Are you doing
kung fu? 

The world robot exhibition
Read and write

Fill in the blanks.
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1. It’s 7:00 a.m. We ______ ______ ______ at 7 o’clock.  

2. I sometimes clean my bike on the weekend. I ______ 

______ it now. 

3. It’s 9 p.m. They ______ ______ now, but they often go   

    to bed at 10 p.m.

1.  What is Grandpa doing? _______________________

2. What is Chen Jie doing?  _______________________

Listen again and write.

Look and write.

Let’s check
Listen and tick.

Let’s wrap it up
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C
    Zip: I love the film.
Zoom: Yes. The gorilla is great!

    Zip: Wow! The gorilla is 
           eating a banana.
Zoom: It’s so big and strong.

    Zip: What’s that noise?
Zoom: I’m eating popcorn.

    Zip: It’s so exciting!
Zoom: Yes, it is!

    Zip: Look at the sign. 
Zoom: Oh, no! 

Tiger: Shh! Talk quietly!
 Zoom: Sorry!

Story time
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1. When is the sports day?      It is in ___________________.  

    A. June  B. July      C. August

2. Mike’s mum: Be a good boy. _________________________.

    A. Work quietly     B. Keep your room clean   C. Talk quietly

Mike is at summer camp. What will he do?  Listen and
match.

Recycle 2
Mike’s summer camp

Listen to dialogue 2 and tick the right picture. What are 
the children doing?

Listen to dialogues 1 and 4. Choose the right answers.
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Thirty days has September, April, June and November; 
February has twenty-eight alone.
All the rest have thirty-one
Except in leap year. That’s the time
When February’s days are twenty-nine.

It’s on June 1st. 

Pandas, pandas and pandas. Tell 
me when Children’s Day comes.

Monkeys, monkeys and
monkeys. Tell me when
your birthday comes.

 

Read the chant and write the months in the correct
column.

A game: Animals and dates
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August 1st        A Sports Day                   

Zhang Peng and John are                 football. 

Chen Jie is                 rope. I am                . 

We are having lots of fun. Where are Wu Binbin 
and Robin?

drink      eat   
jump      play   
run        sleep  

Where are you?
What are you doing? 
Which season is it? 
Are there any people there? 
If so, what are they doing?
What will you do next?

Which season
is it?

Winter. It is my 
favourite season.

Where are you?
What are you doing?

I’m in Jilin now.
I’m playing in the snow.

Look at Mike’s photo.  Fill in the blanks.

Let’s play the game "I’m in the picture". Please show your 
partner a picture of an interesting place.  Put yourself in the
picture. Ask and answer the questions. 
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Where is the monkey going on Thursday?

 He’s swimming in the park in the south.

What is the monkey doing on his birthday?

 I think he’s playing and drinking with his friends.

our/ours 
their/theirs

his/his
 her/hers
 my/mine 

your/yours

three when pink long

Yours is over there.
The red one is yours.

Where is mine?

Whose water bottle is this? This is Fido’s. The green one is his.

Zip and Zoom are going to visit you. They are preparing
many gifts for you and your friends. Choose and tell
your partner whose things they are.

Read the sentences. Find "friends" 
for the words in this table.
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Appendix 1

Unit 1                            My weekend

I like to do things on the weekend.
I clean my room and go shopping at the mall.
I have a music class and do exercises.
I play football and play basketball.

Unit 3   The twelve months

Apples, peaches, pears and plums,
Tell me when your birthday comes.
January, February, March, April,
May, June, July, August,
September, October, November, December.
Please tell me when it‛s your birthday.

Unit 2     What’s your favourite season? 

Summer, winter, 
Spring and fall, 
Spring and fall, 
Spring and fall. 

Summer, winter, 
Spring and fall, 
What‛s your favourite season?

Songs in each unit
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Appendix 1

Unit 4                     When is your birthday?

My birthday is in January. My birthday is in January.
My birthday is in January. It‛s on January 1st.

My birthday is in August. My birthday is in August.
My birthday is in August. It‛s on August 5th.

Unit 5              Animals, animals are everywhere

Rabbits and monkeys and elephants,
Pandas and tigers, too.
Some are climbing, some are jumping,
Animals in the zoo.

Cats and monkeys and elephants,
A dog, a rabbit, a bear.
Some are eating, some are sleeping,
Animals everywhere!

Unit 6                           School days

School days! School days!
We come to work and play.
We need to work and talk quietly.
And listen every day.

We need to keep our desks clean.
We need to take turns to talk.
Keep to the left,
And keep to the right.
And you will be a good student at school.
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Words in each unit
单	元	词	汇	表

（注：黑体词要求学生能够听、说、读、写；白体词只作听、说、认读要求。）

Unit 1	

eat breakfast吃早饭	 	 p.5

have … class 上⋯⋯课	 	 p.5

play sports	进行体育运动		 p.5

exercise//活动；运动	 p.5

  do morning exercises	做早操	 p.5

eat dinner吃晚饭		 	 	 p.5

clean my room打扫我的房间		 p.8

go for a walk 散步		 	 p.8

go shopping去买东西；购物	 p.8

take //学习；上（课）	 p.8

dancing //跳舞；舞蹈		 p.8

  take a dancing class 上舞蹈课	p.8

when	//什么时候；何时		 p.4

after	//在（时间）后	 p.4

start	//开始	 	 	 p.4

usually	//通常地；惯常地	p.4

Spain	//西班牙	 	 p.4

late	//晚；迟	 	 	 p.4

a.m.	//午前；上午	 	 p.5

p.m. //午后；下午	 	 p.5

why	//为什么	 	 	 p.7

shop	去买东西；购物	 	 p.7

work	//工作	 	 	 p.7

last	//上一个的；刚过去的	 p.7

sound	//听起来好像				 p.7

also	//还；也		 	 p.7

busy	//忙的	 	 	 p.7

need	//需要	 	 	 p.7

play	//戏剧；剧本	 	 p.9

letter	//信	 	 	 p.9

live	//居住		 	 	 p.9

island	//岛	 	 	 p.9

always	//总是；一直	 p.9

cave	//山洞；洞穴			 	 p.9

go swimming	去游泳		 	 p.9

win	//获胜	 	 	 p.9

Unit 2
spring//春天	 	 	 p.15

summer//夏天	 	 p.15

autumn//秋天	 	 p.15

winter//冬天	 	 p.15

season//季节		 	 p.15

picnic//野餐		 	 p.18

  go on a picnic去野餐	 	 p.18

pick//摘；采集	 	 	 p.18

  pick apples 摘苹果	 	 p.18

snowman//雪人		 p.18

  make a snowman堆雪人	 p.18

go swimming去游泳		 	 p.18

which//哪一个		 	 p.14

best //最；最高程度地	 p.14

snow //雪	 	 	 p.14

good job 做得好	 	 	 p.17

because //因为	 	 p.17

Appendix 2
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vacation //假期	 	 p.17

all //全；完全	 	 	 p.19

pink //粉色；粉色的	 	 p.19

lovely //可爱的；美丽的	 p.19

leaf //叶子

（复数	leaves //）	 	 p.19

fall //落下；【美】秋天	 p.19

paint //用颜料绘画	 	 p.19

Unit 3
January //一月		 p.25

February //二月	 	 p.25

March //三月		 	 p.25

April //四月	 	 	 p.25

May //五月	 	 	 p.25

June //六月	 	 	 p.25

July //七月	 	 	 p.28

August //八月	 	 p.28

September //九月	 p.28

October //十月	 p.28

November //十一月p.28

December //十二月	 p.28

few //不多；很少	 	 p.24

  a few 一些	 	 	 	 p.24

thing //事情	 	 	 p.24

meet //集会；开会	 	 p.24

  sports meet 运动会	 	 p.24

trip //旅行	 	 	 p.24

year //年	 	 	 p.25

plant //种植	 	 	 p.25

contest //比赛；竞赛	 p.25

the Great Wall 长城	 	 p.27

national //国家的	 	 p.28

  National Day 国庆日	 	 p.28

American //美国的			 p.28

Thanksgiving //
感恩节						 	 	 	 p.28

Christmas //圣诞节	 p.28

game //游戏	 	 	 p.29

riddle //谜；谜语	 	 p.29

act //扮演	 	 	 p.29

  act out把……表演出来		 p.29

RSVP （尤用于请柬）请赐复	 p.29

by //在……之前		 	 p.29

Unit 4
first (1st) //第一（的）	 p.39

second (2nd) //第二（的）	p.39

third (3rd) //第三（的）	 p.39

fourth (4th) //第四（的）	 p.39

fifth (5th) //第五（的）	 p.39

twelfth (12th) //第十二（的）	

	 	 	 	 	 p.42

twentieth (20th) //
第二十（的）		 	 	 p.42

twenty-first (21st) //
第二十一（的）	 	 	 p.42

twenty-third (23rd) //
第二十三（的）	 	 	 p.42

thirtieth (30th) //
第三十（的）		 	 	 p.42

other //其他		 	 p.38

special //特殊的；特别的		 p.38

show //展览	 	 	 p.38

festival //节日	 	 p.38

kitten //小猫	 	 	 p.43
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diary //日记	 	 	 p.43

still //仍然；依旧；还是	 p.43

noise //声音；响声；噪音	 p.43

fur //（某些动物的）浓密的

软毛	 	 	 	 	 p.43

open //开着的	 	 p.43

walk //行走	 	 	 p.43

Unit 5
mine //我的		 	 	 p.49

yours //你（们）的	 	 p.49	

his //他的	 	 	 p.49	

hers //她的	 	 	 p.49

theirs //他们的；她们的；

它们的	 	 	 	 p.49		

ours //我们的	 	 p.49

climbing//（climb //
的-ing形式）（正在）攀登；攀爬	p.52

eating//（eat的-ing形式）	

（正在）吃	 	 		 	 p.52

playing//（play的-ing形式）	

（正在）玩耍	 	 	 p.52

jumping //（jump//
的-ing形式）（正在）跳	 	 p.52

drinking //（drink的-ing
形式）（正在）喝（水）	 	 p.52

sleeping //（sleep//
的-ing形式）（正在）睡觉		 p.52

each //每一；各个	 	 p.52

  each other 相互	 	 	 p.52

excited //兴奋的；激动的	p.53

like //像……那样	 	 p.53

Unit 6
doing morning exercises 
（正在）做早操	 	 	 p.59

having … class（正在）上……课	p.59

eating lunch（正在）吃午饭			 p.59

reading a book（正在）看书			 p.59

listening to music（正在）

听音乐		 	 	 	 p.59

keep //保持某种状态	 	 p.62

  keep to the right 靠右		 p.62	

  keep your desk clean 保持你

的课桌干净	 	 	 	 p.62	

talk quietly小声讲话	 	 p.62	

turn //	顺序	 	 	 p.62

  take turns 按顺序来	 	 p.62

bamboo //竹子	 	 p.58

its //（指事物、动物或幼儿）

它的；他的；她的	 	 	 p.58

show//给人看	 	 	 p.61

anything//任何事物		 p.61

else//另外；其他	 	 p.61

exhibition//展览		 p.63

say//说；讲	 	 	 p.63

have a look看一看	 	 	 p.63

sushi//寿司	 	 	 p.63

teach//教	 	 	 p.63

sure//（表示同意）当然	 p.63

Canadian//加拿大的	 p.63

Spanish//西班牙的	 p.63
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Vocabulary
词	汇	表

（注：黑体词要求学生能够听、说、读、写；白体词只作听、说、认读要求。） 

A
act //扮演	 	 	 p.29

  act out把……表演出来		 p.29

a few 一些	 	 	 	 p.24

after	//在（时间）后	 p.4

all //全；完全	 	 	 p.19

also	//还；也		 	 p.7

always	//总是；一直	 p.9

a.m.	//午前；上午	 	 p.5

American //美国的			 p.28

anything//任何事物		 p.61

April //四月	 	 	 p.25

August //八月	 	 p.28

autumn//秋天	 	 p.15

B
bamboo //竹子	 	 p.58

because //因为	 	 p.17

best //最；最高程度地	 p.14

busy	//忙的	 	 	 p.7

by //在……之前		 	 p.29

C
Canadian//加拿大的	 p.63

cave	//山洞；洞穴			 	 p.9

Christmas //圣诞节	 p.28

clean my room打扫我的房间		 p.8

climbing//（climb //
的-ing形式）（正在）攀登；攀爬	p.52

contest //比赛；竞赛	 p.25

D
dancing //跳舞；舞蹈		 p.8

December //十二月	 p.28

diary //日记	 	 	 p.43

do morning exercises	做早操	 p.5

doing morning exercises 
（正在）做早操	 	 	 p.59

drinking //（drink的-ing
形式）（正在）喝（水）	 	 p.52

E
each //每一；各个	 	 p.52

  each other 相互	 	 	 p.52

eat breakfast吃早饭	 	 p.5

eat dinner吃晚饭		 	 	 p.5

eating//（eat的-ing形式）	

（正在）吃	 	 		 	 p.52

eating lunch（正在）吃午饭			 p.59

else//另外；其他	 	 p.61
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excited //兴奋的；激动的	p.53

exercise//活动；运动	 p.5

exhibition//展览		 p.63

F
fall //落下；【美】秋天	 p.19

February //二月	 	 p.25

festival //节日	 	 p.38

few //不多；很少	 	 p.24

fifth (5th) //第五（的）	 p.39

first (1st) //第一（的）	 p.39

fourth (4th) //第四（的）	 p.39

fur //（某些动物的）浓密的

软毛	 	 	 	 	 p.43

G
game //游戏	 	 	 p.29

go on a picnic去野餐	 	 p.18

go shopping去买东西；购物	 p.8

go swimming	去游泳	 	 p.18

good job 做得好	 	 	 p.17

H
have … class 上……课	 	 p.5

have a look看一看	 	 	 p.63

having … class（正在）上……课			p.59

hers //她的	 	 	 p.49

his //他的	 	 	 p.49	

I
island	//岛	 	 	 p.9

its //（指事物、动物或幼儿）

它的；他的；她的	 	 	 p.58

J
January //一月		 p.25

July //七月	 	 	 p.28

jumping //（jump//
的-ing形式）（正在）跳	 	 p.52

June //六月	 	 	 p.25

K
keep //保持某种状态	 	 p.62

  keep to the right 靠右		 p.62	

  keep your desk clean 保持你

的课桌干净	 	 	 	 p.62

kitten //小猫	 	 	 p.43	

L
last	//上一个的；刚过去的	 p.7

late	//晚；迟	 	 	 p.4

leaf //叶子

（复数	leaves //）	 	 p.19

letter	//信	 	 	 p.9

like //像……那样	 	 p.53

listening to music（正在）

听音乐		 	 	 	 p.59
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live	//居住		 	 	 p.9

lovely //可爱的；美丽的	 p.19

M
make a snowman堆雪人	 	 p.18

March //三月		 	 p.25

May //五月	 	 	 p.25

meet //集会；开会	 	 p.24

mine //我的		 	 	 p.49

N
national //国家的	 	 p.28

  National Day 国庆日	 	 p.28

need	//需要	 	 	 p.7

noise //声音；响声；噪音	 p.43

November //十一月p.28

O
October //十月	 p.28

open //开着的	 	 p.43

other //其他		 	 p.38

ours //我们的	 	 p.49

P
paint //用颜料绘画	 	 p.19

pick//摘；采集	 	 	 p.18

  pick apples 摘苹果	 	 p.18

picnic//野餐		 	 p.18

pink //粉色；粉色的	 	 p.19

plant //种植	 	 	 p.25

play	//戏剧；剧本	 	 p.9

playing//（play的-ing形式）	

（正在）玩耍	 	 	 p.52

play sports	进行体育运动		 p.5

p.m. //午后；下午	 	 p.5

R
reading a book（正在）看书			 p.59

riddle //谜；谜语	 	 p.29

RSVP （尤用于请柬）请赐复	 p.29

S
say//说；讲	 	 	 p.63

season//季节		 	 p.15

second (2nd) //第二（的）	p.39

September //九月	 p.28

show//展览；给人看	 p.38,	p.61

sleeping //（sleep//
的-ing形式）（正在）睡觉		 p.52

snow //雪	 	 	 p.14

snowman//雪人		 p.18

sound	//听起来好像				 p.7

Spain	//西班牙	 	 p.4

Spanish//西班牙的	 p.63

special //特殊的；特别的		 p.38

sports meet 运动会	 	 p.24

spring//春天	 	 	 p.15

start	//开始	 	 	 p.4
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still //仍然；依旧；还是	 p.43

summer//夏天	 	 p.15

sure//（表示同意）当然	 p.63

sushi//寿司	 	 	 p.63

T
take //学习；上（课）	 p.8

  take a dancing class 上舞蹈课	p.8

  take turns 按顺序来	 	 p.62

talk quietly小声讲话	 	 p.62

teach//教	 	 	 p.63

Thanksgiving //
感恩节						 	 	 	 p.28

the Great Wall 长城	 	 p.27

theirs //他们的；她们的；

它们的	 	 	 	 p.49	

thing //事情	 	 	 p.24

third (3rd) //第三（的	）	 p.39

thirtieth (30th) //
第三十（的）	 	 	 p.42

trip //旅行	 	 	 p.24

turn //	顺序	 	 	 p.62

twelfth (12th) //第十二（的）

	 	 	 	 	 p.42

twentieth (20th) //
第二十（的）	 	 	 p.42

twenty-first (21st) //
第二十一（的）	 	 	 p.42

twenty-third (23rd) //
第二十三（的）	 	 	 p.42

U	

usually	//通常地；惯常地	p.4

V
vacation //假期	 	 p.17

W
walk //行走	 	 	 p.43

when	//什么时候；何时		 p.4

which//哪一个		 	 p.14

why	//为什么	 	 	 p.7

win	//获胜	 	 	 p.9

winter//冬天	 	 p.15

work	//工作	 	 	 p.7

Y
year //年	 	 	 p.25

yours //你（们）的	 	 p.49
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Unit 1
When do you finish class 
in the morning? 
你们上午的课到几点结束？								 p.4

We finish class at 1 o’clock.
我们一点钟结束上午的课。								 p.4

What do you do on the weekend? 
你周末做什么？						 	 								 p.7	

I often watch TV and play 
ping-pong with my father.
我经常看电视，也常和我爸爸一

起打乒乓球。																							 p.7

Unit 2
Which season do you like best, 
Mike?
迈克，你最喜欢哪个季节？					 p.14

Winter.
冬天。																				 	 	 p.14

Why?
为什么？																	 	 	 p.17

Because I like summer vacation! 
因为我喜欢暑假！	 	 	 p.17

Unit 3
When is the party?
聚会什么时候举行？				 	 p.24

It’s in April.
在4月。																 	 	 p.24

When is the trip this year?
今年的（秋）游在什么时候？	 p.27

It’s in October. We’ll go to the 
Great Wall.
在10月。我们将去长城。	 	 p.27	

Unit 4
When is the art show?
艺术节是哪天？				 	 	 p.38

It’s on May 1st.
它在5月1日。												 	 p.38

When is your birthday?
你的生日是哪天？								 	 p.41

My birthday is on April 4th. 
我的生日是4月4日。												 p.41

Unit 5
The yellow picture is mine.
那幅黄颜色的画是我的。		 	 p.48

Useful expressions
常用表达法
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Are these all ours?
这些都是我们的画吗？   p.48

Whose is it?
这是谁的？           p.48

It’s Zhang Peng’s.
是张鹏的。               p.48

Is he drinking water? 
他在喝水吗？            p.51

No, he isn’t. He’s eating.
不是。他在吃东西。                p.51

Unit 6
What are they doing? 
它们在干什么？   p.58

They’re eating lunch!              
它们在吃午饭！         p.58

What’s the little monkey doing?
那只小猴子在干什么？  p.58

It’s playing with its mother!
它在和妈妈玩耍！             p.58

Shh. Talk quietly. 
嘘，小声讲话。              p.61

Keep your desk clean.
保持桌面整洁。                        p.61

Proverbs
谚语

The early bird catches the worm.
早起的鸟有虫吃。

Every season brings its joy. 
春有百花秋有月，夏有凉风冬有雪。

Life has seasons.
人生有四季。 

Yesterday, today and tomorrow—
these are the three days of man.
人生有三天：昨天、今天和明天。

Let sleeping dogs lie.
别惹是生非。

It’s the empty can that makes the 
most noise.
半瓶水响叮当。 
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